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TO: Senator Ma¡k Miller
Room 3L7 East, State Capitol
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SUBJECT: Estimated General School Aids for Madison Mehopolitan School District in 2009-1t,

At your request, I am providing information relating to the July l,zX}g,estimate of ZOOq.tO

general school aids for the Madison Mehopolitan School District (MMSD). ,, , i

Background 
,,,:!

The preliminary July I aid estimates are prepared each year by the Deparknent of Public
Instruction (DPf as required under s. 121.15 (4) (b) of the statutes, using the most accurate datâ

available. These initial estimates by DPI will be subject to revision as they are calculated uEi,ng:

2008-09 budget report data rather audited data on shared costs. The Department is required:;¡ûo,

prepare another set of estimates on October 15 that will incorporate the audited data on shared cosfs'

that will be available by then, along with any other revisions to the data on equalized values ard
membership used in the preliminary July 1 aid estimates. It is the October 15 aid estimates that WilI
be used to calculate the amount of school aid each school district will receive in 2009-10. Any
adjustments to the October 15 aid estimates will be made in September of the following school
ygíJ'l. . r;.: 'i

Under 2009 Act 28 (the 2009-11 budget act), funding for general school aids in 2009-10 is
reduced by SI47 million from the amount provided in 2008-09 (from $4,799.5 million in 2008109

to $4.652.5 million in 2009-10 and in 2010-11).

Aid Estimate for MMSD
,,,.i,

The July 1 aid estimate indicates that general school aids for MMSD will total $51.5 million
in 2009-10, compared to $60.7 million in 2008-09, which would represent a reduction of -15.2Yo.

Equalization aid eligibility (the largest component of general school aids) for MMSD would declmo
from $60.2 million in 2008-09 to $33.4 million in 2009-10, or by -44.5%. This large reduction fur
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equalization aid eligibilþ is partially offset by special adjustment aid, which is a feature of current

law that specifies that a school dishict will receive at least 85% of the general school aids it
received in the prior year, so that the net reduction is -15.ZYo.

Aid Estimate if $147 Million in Funding Restored to the July 1 Estimates

If the July 1,2009, aid estimates are calculated as if an additional $147 million in funding

had been provided, equalization aid eligibility for MMSD would be an estimated $42.7 million,

which would represent a reduction of -29%o- Even with the higher f,rnding level under this scenario,

MMSD would qualiff for special adjustment aid. As a result, MMSD would receive $51.5 million,

which would represent the same -I5.2% reduction in aid as r¡nder DPIs July I,2009, aid estimates.

Aid Adjustment Provision under Act 28

Under Act 28, there is a provision that applies to the 2009-11 biennium that will provide

additional general school aids to school districts that incur an aid reduction in excess of -10% due to

the $147 million reduction in funding. Under this provision, aid will be reallocated to buy down

these districts' aid reduction to -l\Yo. Because the aid reduction for MMSD would be -15.2Yo

regardless of whether the $147 million had been provided in 2009-10, this aid adjustment provision

would not benefit MMSD. [As vetoed by the Governor, the aid adjustrnent provision would result

in a negligible aid reduction for MMSD (-0.0088% or -$4,500)1.

LFB Memorandum Dated June 10' 2009

This office prepared a memorandum for the Vy'isconsin Legislature dated June 10,2009,that

illustrâted the potential effects of reducing funding for general school aids, as if a reduction of $ 147

million had been made in the 2008-09 aid year, which used data from 2007-08. This memorandum

was intended as an illushation of the potential efilects of such a reduction within the same aid year.

In this illustration, general school aids for MMSD declined by -13.I%. The current DPI estimate

differs significantly from this earlier illustation because it uses data from 2008-09 and is intended

as a preliminary estimate for the 2009-10 aidyeat

Factors Affecting General School Aids Estimate for MMSD in 2009-10

Two factors in the 2009-10 aid estimates for MMSD may contribute to the significant decline

in the District's equalization aid eligibility. First, equalizedvalue per member for MMSD increases

by 5.5% (to $931,839 in 2009-10) compared to aid year 2008-09, while the statewide increase in

equalized value per member is 3.4Yo (to $582,608 in 2009-10). This difference would reduce the

amount of equalization aid MMSD would qualify for, because compared to other school districts,

MMSD has relatively more local tax base to support its operations

Second, the cost data used by DPI for the July l, 2009, aid estimates (budget data reports)

indicates that costs at MMSD increased by 7.6% compared to an increase of 5.0% statewide.
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Because the state equalization aid formula is intended to equalize tax rates for school disticts that

spend at comparable levels, it provides less support for higher costs. In fact, for a school disbict like

MMSD, which is subject to negative @füary aid, any increase in costs will reduce the amount of aid

that the district receives. Based on the DPI aid estimates, it appears thatequalization aid for MMSD

will be reduced by -60 cents for each $1.00 of additional costs it incurs compared to the prior year.

Both of these factors would reduce the amount of equalization aid MMSD would receive

under the cr¡rent law equalization aid formula.

The effects of these factors on the estimated aid received by MMSD in 2009-10 can be

summarized by comparing the Districfs gross aid at each tier of the formula. Under primary aid,

which applies to the fust $1,000 per pupil of shared costs, the District would receive $12.9 million

in 2009-10, a reduction of $0.6 million from the $13.5 million received in 2008-09. Primary aid is

computed using a statutory guarantee of $1.93 million, so that the Distict's increased equalized

value per member results in somewhat less state aid being received for its primary costs.

Under secondary aid, which applies to shared costs between $1,000 and $9,345 per pupil in

the July aid estimates, the Dishict would generate an aid entitlement of $50.1 million, which would

represent a reduction of $20.3 million from the aid entitlement of $70.4 million in 2008-09.

Secondary aid is calculated using the guarantee that increases or decreases as needed to fuþ
allocate the funding appropriated for general school aids. The secondary guarantee would decline

from $1,375,392 tn 2008-09 to 51,226,260 in 2009-10, which combined with the increased

equalized value per member for the Dishict would result in a significant reduction in the District's

aid entitlement.

Under fertiary aid, which applies to shared costs above $9,345 per pupil in the July aid

estimates, the District's aid would be reduced by -$29.2 million, which would represent a reduction

of -$6.1 million from the aid reduction of -$23.1 million that applied under this tier in 2008-09.

This greater reduction is athibutable to two factors: (a) the District's value per member increased by

more than the statewide value per member, which is the tertiary guarantee, so the percentage aid

penaþ on these costs increased; and @) th" amount of estimated tertiary costs increased by $8

million, which increased the amount of the aid penalty for the District.

In total, the District's gross aid entitlement would decline by an estimated9}T million before

other adjustments are considered, which would represent a reduction of -44.5o/o from 2008-09. The

Dishict would be eligible for a significant amount of special adjustment aid ($18.1 million), so that

the net reduction in its aid would be 15.2o/o, after all adjushnents.

I hope that this information is helpful. Please contact me if you have any questions.
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